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The Best

Materials

for Your

Remodeling

Are Right Here

AT HOME IMPROYEMENT HEADQUARTERS,

you'll find the modern materials for any remodeling:

wallboard, insulation board, hardboard,

lumber, doors, windows, cabinets, hardware,
paints-all the other materials you'll need.

And helpful information too: practical
plans, names of reliable contractors, lots of

do-it-yourself ideas, sound financing advice.

If you're thinking of improving your home,

it will pay you to see us here at
Home Improvement Headquarters !

POpUI,.tn [IOn'f n lul11-Attgttst - lssue 4. 1958 POPULAR HO\{E N{agazine, July-August, 1958, Vol. 15, No. 4.
Copyright 1958 by Urrited States Gypsum Company, Publisher,
30O W. Adams St., Chicago 6, Ilt' Six issues a year come to you through
coutesy of the 6rm narrred on tle covers of this issue. Printed in U.S.A.

[)ur Name is

E<litor: M. P. Reed
Project Directorsr Cynthia Montgomery, Robert H. Dougherty
Art Dtector: F. W. Goessling.
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]\TEARLx every house could benefft from some remodel-

l, \ ing, for the convenience of yesterday may be a
nuisance today- What was pedect for your family last year
may not suit so well this year. The needs of an active
family change steadily.

If we tried to overcome every faw, we would go broke
trying. But on the other hand, you can wait too long to
remodel and never experience the comfort and conven-
ience irnd beauty you could have afforded.

What has kept you from remodeling?
Fear of the unknorvn? That's a natural feeling when you

start, but the tide of enthusiasm soon takes over if your
remodeling plans are sound.

Not knorving where to start? Here's where your lumber
dealer can really help you lay sound remodeling plans.
Talk rvith him first, because he knows remodeling, knows
materials, knows the tradesmen who can do the best job
for you, and has a variety of Handymirn Plans and other
aids to help you do some of the work yourself. Your lumber

I aeshuffie space

Page 4

2 Ua a roon't or tuo
Poge 6

3 Roiuuunate walls and ceilings
Page 8

4 Slroru up structural sag

Page 14

5 Rcaantp the batlroom
Pagc 78

dealer has developed his Home Improvement Headquar-
ters just for customers like you.

Finances? You hear a lot about the difficulty of borrow-
ing money, but loans are still readily available to home-
owners bent on improving their property. Your lurnber
dealer may have a ffnancing plan that ffts your needs, or
he can refer you to good sources of money available in
your community. And don't overlook the opportunity to
enter the remodeling contest now being sponsored by the
Home Improvement Council. A prize for a good remodel-
ing job could doubly repay your efiorts. Ask your dealer
about it.

Inertia? That "we'll-do-it-some-dtry" feeling has stopped
more worthwhile remodeling projects than all other rea-
sons combined. Get started now rvhile rveather and brrilcl-
ing conditions are in your favor; and let nothing stop you!

Nothing stopped William C. Ler,vis rvhen he decided to
remodel. You can see below and on the next two pages
how well he succeeded.

\{ays tu glamorize a house of ql age

Oldest house in town ( left) had become the neighborhood eyesore in \l,in-
netka, Il1. Rer.nodeler \\/illirim C. Lervis, here relaring *'itl-r his dog Crrlhour,
began rvith new rvinclou's, nerv sicling, new porcli, neu;paint. Sh.tteis, rvindorv
box irnd fence are simple touches that add interest to plain lines of any ho.se.

To see uhat happened, tLn,n the page
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-D ways
to glamorize

2our ltouse

fn
1 1 Rtth"fflt the space )ou hoae

T-'txpANSroN of living space doesn't always require an addition. The S5-year-old Lewis

F, horr" is a perfect example of what can be done by rearranging the space already

errcompassed by the four exterior walls.
To create a living room large enough for a ffreplace and stairway, a wall was removed

between the small "front parlor" and the "front" bedroom. To provide enough space in
the kitchen for a dining area, the kitchen was relocated in the larger "back parlor". The

old kitchen and small rear bedroom were combined into an all-purpose family room'

Essentially, the first floor is now one huge living area; three bedrooms are grouped

together in quiet seclusion on the second floor.
None of these changes was made overnight, or with $28 and a hacksaw. Exterior

walls needed-and were given-insulation. Interior walls and ceilings were resurfaced

lvith )i-in. Snmtnocr gypsum wallboard and decorated with Trxor-rrs Texfure paint

in stylish White. These changes, together with new stock windorvs and doors, new oak

flooring in the living room, new wiring, new plumbing and a new heating plant take

away most of this home's 55 years.
But a house doesn't need to be that old to need remodeling. Look around. A reshuffi-

ing of space may make your living more enjoyable.

In comes a spacious look rvhen a rvall goes out.
Part of partition behind Franklin stove (left) was re-
moved and a beam added (below) to carry weight of

the second floor. Used brick and dark-stained oak
paneling lend a mellow atmosphere. Textured -white
paint rnakes ideal backdrop for antique furnishings.

4 POPULAR HOLIE . Jqlg-August, I95B . Sent through courtesg of local firm named on front and. back coaers
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Clea_n-cut lines distinguish "traffic" side of living room. New st:rirrvay has
2x2 balusters,-painted white. New walls :tre f.lced with i6-in. Snaurnocr gyp-
sum wallboard; X-in. wallboard was applied over all existing plaster surfacei.

Openness without disorder is good planning anywhere, especially in
the kitchen. Divider shields view, acts :rs serving counter and provides
storage space. USG Insulating Twin-Tile on ceiling enhances room's
smirrt trppearance. Vinyl fooring was laid on hardboard underlalnnent.

Built-in wall in family room was actually
built out from the wall, using stock ma-
terials. Wainscoting is pre-ffnished wal-
nut, available at many lumber yards.
Ancient floor was first covered with USG
Hardboard underlayment, then carpeted.

D

EDITONIAL SOURCE: RUTE W. LEE
PHOTOCRAPHY : IIEDroCH-BLESSING
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BTDNOOM

-

SIUOY

MASTER

BTOROOM

PAIIO

Every room has a view of the terrace created
betrveen original house and new wing ( in gray).

f usr before the Civil War a small far-rnhouse was built
J o., o hilly acreage a half-day's journey west of St.

Louis. Today the farmhouse is a ffne home in the suburbs

a half-hour from town.
You'd never recognize it. Advocates of the California-

way-of-living, Mr. & Mrs. Donald ]. Itlitchell saw no rea-

son for not having a home of that type in the Midwest.
Privacy and outdoor living are all-important, they told
their architect, Ralph A. Fournier.

They bought the farmhouse because the area around it
gave privacy. They increased that privacy by shifting the
entrance door from the road side to the opposite side of
the house, Downstairs sPace was converted into two large

bedrooms, a study and a eompartmented bathroom. The
attic was too cramped for bedrooms, but does provide a

bonus in storage.
Then they added the "tail"-a J-shaped addition that

creates a beautiful court for living outdoors. A living room

and dining room for cold rveather and a large screened

porch for summer give the Nlitchells year-round family
space. The two N{itchell boys share a combination bed-
room-study above the dining room.

Building an addition larger than the original house is

not often practical. The Mitchells made it rvork by making
maximum use not only of the old house and the new wing,
but also of the outdoor aren they enclose.

ff
12Add a room or tu)o

Th.y let the tail wag the dng

Therear-befor€oro

From the road

6
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Or.iginally a earport, the screened porch opens off kitchen for
convenient fresh-air dining. Open rafters were stained, and the
poured concrete floor painted and waxed after the cars were
mqved to a separate garage. Have you considered converting
your carport or garage into a screened porch for summer use?

Screened porch is open on three sides, has removable lvood frames that
are easily dismantled when autumn arrives. Ptrstel Gray USG Thick Butt
asphalt shingles were used to roof new wing and reroof original house.

On the cover is the arcade lining two sides of the tr{itchell
honse. Borrowed from early French architecture, ttre arcade
is still practical today. It shelters glass areas from glaring sun
and links indoors and outdoors together. You can 

"rr", 
learre

windorvs open during rains. Ceiling of arcade is hardboard.
EDITORIAL SOUn'CE: LOIS MA

POPULAR HO^IE o lulg-August, 1958 . Sent through courtesa ol local firm named. on front anil back coaers
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Rejuaenate utalls and ceilings

5,600 years old, but still abreast of the tirnes. . .

that's PLASTT,R

applied in three coats to lath
made of intertwined reeds. Although gypsum plaster was

not produced in the United States until 1878 at Fort
Dodge, Iowa, its ffre-resistant qualities had long been ac-

cepted around the rvorld.
Today new tools, new mixes, and new methods of ap-

plication have given plaster tremendous versatility. Here
are just a few developments that you should know about:

Beauty from a gun. For speed and economy the hand-
held plastering gun is a vast improvement over hand ap-

plication. It ofiers beauty, too, in an evenly textured sur-

face of either standard or acoustical plaster'
Poaer troaeling gives a ffnished surface that is com-

pared to polished marble for its smoothness and hardness.

Resi"stance to damage. In rooms where walls are likely
to take abuse, such as a playroom or child's room, Rro
Top wood ffber plaster forms an excellent basecoat with
great resistance to impact. Facing with a Iime putty ffnish

provides a hard, firm surface that's difficult to harm.

Control of cracking. As a home settles or its framing ex-

pands and contracts during the year, cracks begin to ap-

pear in walls-no matter of what material they're made. To

minimize the chanee of cracks in plaster, three systems of
applying Rocrr-ern plaster base have been developed:

l. In the Resilient lathing system, resilient clips suspend

the lath away from framing members. These clips absorb

structural movement of the house.

2. Normally joints between lath fall on framing mem-

bers which are likely to move. In the BnmJoINr Lathing
System, joints of lath fall between framing members, and

lath units are held together with clips. These clips absorb

structural movement of the house, and provide the flexibil-
ity to resist cracking.

3. In the "Canadian" system of applying lath to ceilings,

the point of greatest weakness-where ends of lath meet-
is rein{orced.

Control of noise from room to room. Because the Resili-

ent lathing system separates the wall itself from framing,
it serves as an efiective sound barrier. This system is excel-

lent for sound-insulating workshops, recreation rooms,

bathrooms, and other sources of much noise'

Control of sound within a room. In existing houses an

excellent method of controlling echo within rooms is a
ceiling of Auorcotr acoustical plaster. It can be either
sprayed or trowel-applied to existing plaster ceilings that
are ffrm, clean and free of all loose matter. Its natural color
is attractive Satin White, but it is also available in Special
White and can be spray-painted without noticeable loss of
sound absorption.

Shaping and sculpturing. The trend in decoration today
is away from the starkly plain rooms of the early 1950s.

We aren't likely to revert to the Victorian era, but pattern,
texture and form are returning to architecture'

No material lends itself better to shaping than plaster.
It can be molded into coves, ceiling or wall decoration that
suit your speciffc taste. In other words, from a stock mate-

rial you can have unique design and beauty.
Plaster is not a do-it-yourself material. But in the hands

of a good craftsman, it is the most versatile of all building
materials, It conforms to any shape, yet becomes as hard
as marble. It can be as smooth as glass or bear a handsome
texture. You may pay a slight premium in cost for a

premium plastering job, but you are more than repaid by
premium results.

B

t'I-tHE origin of plaster is

I lost. We do know that
man used it before he could
write about it. The interiors
of the famed pyramid of
Cheops, built in Egypt about
3700 8.C., were finished
rvith sanded gypsum plaster
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I Srnuc-ro-Lrrr blsecoirt pltrster is being sprrry'ed throtrgh
a nozzle onto Perfortted Rocxlern plrrster base lvhere
it fonns a sturdy, fire-resisttrnt surfllce.

2 Plaster pourecl into hopper of this gun mixes rvith rvtrter
to forr.u a finely textured surface. This eave is the
outdoor continuation of ar Iiving roon ceiling.

3 Pos,er tro*'eling gives rvalls a n-rarble-harcl ffnish s,ithout
blcuisl-rcs or vitves. Blades are made of hard mbber or
stcel, nnd the stifi nnd flexible blades are interchar-rgcable.

4 To minimize the possibility of ceiiing crircks, Rocxr-arrr plastcr
btrse is applied rvith ends butted aDd joints staggere.cl ln thc
"Canirdian" systern. Striplath reinforces joints nnd erreas irbole
rvindo*,s and doors where structural stress is greirtcst.

5 Rcsilicnt clip systern of applying g)'psrul-r larth is best
insurance against cracks and ercess noise. Lath is supportccl
on clips nailed to framing members, le:tr.ing plaster
surfaces flexible without loss of strength.

6 Plastcr conforms to any shape. It u'ill cven follorv
il curve, as formed by USG N{etal Lath.

7 Because plaster sets slowly, it can be formccl into grirceful
coves or given a swirl texture with zr stiff l>nrsL.

B 'Ih" day after Auorcorr acoustical plirster rvirs spriryed
on this ceiling, a square wood fomr was prcsscd into it.

9 Plaster can be poured into a mold ancl moclelecl
into a plirque, or be scribed on a rvzrll.

l0 Cl,ild."., like to write on yorrr walls? A strons
plaster rvith hard ffnish and two coirts oI cha-lkboard
paint s'ill gir,e theru an excellent rvriting surface
that thel' c:tn rvipe clean with a d:unp rag.

9
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Itrffiffiffi

for help
in home

remodeling

fTTIIUIItffiI

vge're your
I{orrre f rnprovernent Headquarters

Advice. . . ldeas. . . Materials-ttey're impor-
taut factors in any remodeling project; you'll find them all
here at Hoine Improvement Headquarters! Sound, practical

aduice on any job from putting in an extra closet to adding
another room-advice based on our years of experience. All kinds

of good ideas on ways to improve your home, including pictures, plans,

and money-saving featur es. M ater ials: everythingyou'llneed-Iumber,
wallboard, doors, insulation, cabinets-many others in the newest, easy-

to-use materials. Helping you is our business. Why not come in soon?

Atilt
RrlilrT F0R

0ltR ll00n

Our narne is on the cover llns
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TERRACE20x9

MASTER
BEDROOIVI

l5x2r
LIVING
24Xt] DIN ING

lot/z x 14

BEDROOIV]

9t/ x t3
BEDROOM

107, x 13

LIBRARY
l2xl3

UTILITY
t2 x 7y,

Ir'-4

szE oF sousE: 2,358 sq. rr.,
31,240 cu, rr. (excluding
cuport md porch).

CARPORT

bg Robert H Dougherty

Hnuse with aluturePopuuR HoME's

Turn the page for m,ore details

Striking but conservative is the streetside esterior of gray boarcl-and-batten and red brick. To order bltreprints, sce prrge 12.

Adaptable to mott eit6, the house can be built with no basement, with basement below ground, or exposed below a balcony,
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House with afuttrre
designed with an e)e to the past

Living in the treetops is the efiect you get from the living room
and iti balcony. Ceiling of RBo Top plaster slopes gently up to-

FAMILY-TESTED

ffiT,:15.48

::::'l::J.*^..r.r^ 
^

f I 7 HEN you build er new home, you have to look into the futule.

VV O go'od d"rig., must satisfy not only your present ueeds, but
what you expect your needs to be in the next decade. I{r. and Mrs.
Russell C. Scott of Richmond, Va., were looking that frrr ahead

when they built Popur,en Horrls's House with a Future.
Like many people, however, the Scotts weren't interested in a

complete break with the past. Their house might be crrlled "transi-

tional" in mood-a studied blending of modern building practices
and planning rvith a strong kaditional feeling inside. It takes kindly
to antiques, modern furnishings, or a combination of both.

Ground-foor space is planned for the sleeping, eating, work and
Ieisure requilements of a family of ffve. Convenience abounds. Din-
ing room, snack bar, porch and lower terrace can be served from
the centrally placed kitchen with almost erlual ease' The bright
Iiving room, open balcony, enclosed porch and library offer a broad
variety of setting for relaxation, whatever your mood. And in the

basement, there's space when needed for trvo more bedrooms, a

shop and family room.
Is House with a Future in your future? It can be. Your local

Iumber dealer will gladly order low-cost building blueprints for
you-No. PH15-4A (without basement) or No. PH15-4B (with
basement. ) And for still other choices of Family-Tested home plans,
look over the selector cards in your Porur,en Horte dealer's Home
Improvement Center display.

ward outside wall so windows can be maxirnum stock size. Face
of ffreplace is slate in l2-in. squares, Note simple wood trim.
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Curved bar at end of kitchen is as useful as a Christmas
bomrs. It is convenient for breakfast or snack, provides a
serving counter to dining room (through door at right), is
handy for ordering groceries, and has a concealed sink that
isolates drink r-nixing from food preparation at party time.

Master bedroorn occupies a corner of the house, has access
to the balcony through door in background. Cross ventila-
tion and Trxor-rrr paint's Gardenia White on ceiling and
all walls keep room bright and freshJooking at all tirnes.

A drop in ceiling height helps visually to separate
dining room from living roon. A movable partition
( stored behind doors at right) can be pulled to close
off the dining room completely. Note how well tra-
ditional and rnodern furnishings blend together in
this setting. Walls are painted with Tnxor-rrr's
Jadesheen; ceiling is white tinted with wall color.

POPULAR HOIIE . Julg-August, 1958 . Sent through courtesu of local frm nanted on tront and back coaers l3
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Shore up structural sag

Hnw to suPPort

Sag near openings. The cause: weak
headers - those crosspieces that frame
openings around chimneys (below) and
stairways (below right). Headers transmit
their weakness to surrounding joists.

The cure: a single adjustable post and

beam for short headers carrying few joists,
or two posts and a heavier beam to raise
longer headers. Posts must bear against a
6-in. wood or steel beam or a pair of chan-
nels set under the header and extending
beyond supporting joists.

Third in a series

on Ttroblem houses:

THE PISA

HEADER

6"x6" WOOD BEAM

CHANNET IRONS 5" X

INSIDE OF

Adjustable posts, available in lengtl'rs up
to 8 feet, will safely support far greater
loads than normally found in houses. One
type extends like a telescope; the other
extends only 3 in. Both types operate with
screw action, and are reversible. Often

6" H BEAM

CAP PLATE

HEADER

SCREW AND
HANDTE

ADJUSTMENT

HOLES FOR

HEIGHT

PIN

TWO TYPES

OF ADJUSTABI.E

POSTS

(REVERSIBI.E)

base and cap plates are predrilled for bolts
or lag screws.

Caution: never turn the screw more
than haU a turn per week (above, left).
This allows stresses to change slowly, and
prevents danage to walls.

**l
t---'l
L.J

"ll fosr homes, even new ones,tl /r
,[}lsettle a little. Just as human
muscles stretch as a body grolvs
older, joists and girders tend
to give rvith the years,

You can't put a girdle
on a girder, but there are ways
to strengthen lveak structure.
Some jobs are for professional
eontractols-shoring of two-story
additions, repair of termite
damage, alterations to masonry
walls. But much sagging
you can eorect yourself.

To verify sag in a joist or
girder, stretch a chalk line
betrveen nails driven into the
ends. When you find deflection,
get rid of it, It rvon't get better,
and it can get worse. The
drawings here will guide you
in the proper steps to take.
If you need further help, your
Popur-en Horrm sponsor (named on
the cover) is at your service.

t4



a saggrng hotrse ht E.R. Hann

a

Bowed joisrs. The cause: joists not
deep enough or spaced too far apart;
framing supporting heavy loads, such
as a freezer, piano or the weight of
partitions or plumbing ffxtures added
without proper reinforcing. Vibration
of a floor and extensive creaking are
evidences of weakness in joists.

The cure: an adjustable post and
heary beam will straighten joists and
provide permanent support.

Concrete footings are required to
keep basement foor from cracking un-
der pressure exerted by posts, Use a
plumb bob to locate center of footing,
and dig a hole to -9t shape (below).
Tamp earth at bottom to minimize set-
tling, and ffll hole with concrete to floor
level. Before concrete hardens, insert
bolts that fft holes in base plates, hold-
ing the bolts rvith a bored wood block,
Concrete should cure for a wcek.

Sunken girder. The cause: settling of
footings, or rotted wood posts.

The cure: raise one-piece girders
with an adjustable post placed rvithin
two feet of old post. Use trvo posts
when there is a joint. You can also use
screw jacks under 6x6 posts. Distribute
pressure on floor with cribwork of 6x6s
shirnmed level, Then install adjustable
posts set on sturdy footings, and use
channel iron to steady joint in girder.

\l

HEAVY
IMEEDDED

BOTTS

TOP 8".I0" SQUARE
WEIGHT

\,'
I
I

t
I
I
I

NT

I
I
, COMPACT,

UNDISTUREED

EARTH

wooo BtocK
DRIII.ED TO

MATCH PI.ATE

OPENING

tN Fr.ooR

AMOUNT

OF SAG

CRIB.

WORK

OF

6" x6"
STOCK

USING

ADJUSTABTE POSTS

UNOER GIRDER

CHANNEL

IRON TO

GO UNDER

JOINT AND
ABOVE

NEW POST

SCREW

JACK AND
WOODEN

POST

tl Lo,,,o"

$-

9"-12"
or.D

6" x6"
wooD
BEAM

OR

NESTED

CHANNEL

IRON

18"-20"

GIRDER

CRIBWORK FOOTING

Raise a sagging porch a trifle with a
long beam, posts, and screw jacks on
cribwork ( see sunken girders). Set tem-
porary beam near edge of porch but
to inside of girder. For posts, use S-in.
steel pipes fitted with flanges and set
on footings ertending 6 in. above grade.
Steel plates I in. thick on underside of
girder will prevent flanges frorn sinking
into wood. Brick, concrete or treated
wood may also be used for posts.

CONCRETE

FOOTING

FOR POSI

TAPERED SItt
AT SIDES

SI.OTTEO FOR BOI.TS

NEW
TAPERED FURRING STRIPS

OVER

OI-D FI-OOR AND SUBFI"OOR

L:

NEW SIIL t6"

STRIPS NAILED

ACROSS JOTSTS

TAKES

NAIL HEAD

HOI,E

TIE TO fOUNDATION SII.I.

V" X'
FI.AT IRON

I.AG SCREWS & ANCHOR

To level a one.story addition, insert
a new sill. Loose ffll under footing is
the usuirl cause, but fill is probably
firm by the tirne you're ready to repair.
Raise the addition with a bearn set
across joists near the outer wall ( see
sagging porch at left). The new sill
must be slotted so it will slide past sill
bolts. In windy parts of the country
where walls nrust be anchorecl, fasten
flat metal ties to siltr and foundation,

STOT CI.EAT

Build a new floor if it's impractical to
level an existing floor. Sirnplest method
is to nail tapered furring strips over
joists (top) and refloor. To avoid added
height of a new floor, remove old floor
and nail 2x2s to joists so tops are flush
at highest point. If strips cross joists,
notch and support sorne on cleats (bot-
tom), drill others for sinking nails with
a punch. Ceilings can be ler.eled in
the same way.
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Summer house?

Tear-raund residence?

Retirernent hontc?

This house is all three because it uns Remodeled
for

le usetrtp11
U
6
r3\l

BEFO R E

AFTER

SCREENED PORCH

24 \ 8t/t

GARAGE

21Xt2

Pastel Gray USG Thick Butt asphalt shingles. Concrete foun-
dation was given a coat of Trxor-rT s Vinyl Exterior paint.
New screened porch in the background also faces the river.

LAUNORY

Space bonanza came from enclosing the riverside porch. New
awning-type windows let in breeze and view. IUist Gray
Cr.e:rrx siding looks especially well with the new roof of

@
STORACT

(

SCRE€NED PORCH

ltxt

BEDROOM

12xl3
lflTcHrN

16x13

LIVING
t5 x?th
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EEOROOM

l37r x 13BEDROOM
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f,r.l of us hope to retire some day, somewhere. But few of
1f ,rr are as foresighted as Mrs. Matilda Gott, and there's a
lesson in her story.

Many years ago the Gotts built a small summer place on the
bank of the Coal River near St. Albans, W. Va., not far from their
home in Charleston. When Mrs. Gott's children married and she
was widowed, the city home was too Iarge for her needs. But
the familiar little summer retreat was just right!

With professional help from her son-in-law, Architect Robert
L. Wilson, she began a transformation. As a concession to year-
round living, the long screened porch was enclosed. As a con-
cession to convenience, the floor plan was revised, an up-to-the-
minute kitchen added, and a new entrance hall created. As a
concession to summer weather, a new screened porch with a
sweeping view of the river was attached to the garage.

Today lr{rs. Gott enjoys the quiet of the hills and the beauty
of the river every day of the year. The city is near-but not too
near-and summer acquaintances are now close friends. Yes,
foresighted planning has wrapped the past, the present and the
fufure all together in one small house.

Lovely to look at, the relocated kitchen is only half
as large as the old one but twice as convenient. And
the er.er-changing river is in full view from every inch
of counter, too! Walls and ceilings of smooth Rno Top
plaster are painted Blue Chiffon, yellow and white.

Built-in china cupboard separates dining area
from sun room on fornter porch. Simplicity with-
out starkness, and upkeep with a minimum of
work are built into every room in the "new" house.

Below road level, the house hugs the river shore.
Driveway in foreground leads to garage and porch
which are separate from house, but uniffed with it by
a trellis for future roses. New stoop and a foyer witir
closet help keep mud and dirt out oI the living room.

PHOTOGRAPHY : IIEDRICE-BLESSI\G
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r5 Reaamp the bathroom

Here are nearl2

a dozen way to B.fter your bathroom

Expand a srnall bathroom. Space stolen from- an over-sized
cloiet (right) now contains tub and shower in splendid privacy-
A viewiesi window was plastered over and a counter lavatory and
three-sided rnirror added ( below) to make shaving less of a chore.

DECORATOR| NIAroAN QMLAN

Reorganize a large bathroom. Although
the old room (below) had plenty of area,
there was no storzrge space, no planning,
no bcauty. Now (right) tlre roorn is prac-
tical and betrutiful, yet no ffxture loctrtions
were changed. A second lavatory is set
in a countcr of unglazed ceramic tile that
extends to tub and conceals a radiator.'
Cabinets and walls are spattered with gilt.
Horne of I\{r, & Mrs. Ceorge E. Marienthal.

t8

9 more ideas on pages 20 and 27
DECORATOR: MYRTLE TODES

EDITORIAL SOURCE: JESSIE WALreR
PHOTOGRAPHYi KRANZTEN
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BETTER YOUR BATHROO\I (continued)
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3 Give a feeling of warrnth by using warm colors and pattern.
Shutters at the window, quarry tile on foor and counter,
natural rvood of partition and cabinets, and wallpaper design
lend coziness without affecting serviceability. A room must
be fairly large, however, because pattern makes a room
look smaller. Home of IIr. & trIrs. Burt Dinnison.

4 trir a vanity onto a section of blank wall. This shelf
is only 12 inches wide, but it keeps powder and perfume away
from the lavatory so husband and wife can use the bathroom
simultaneously. Because the mirror could not fft above vanity,
it was built across the corner behind the wastebasket (right).

5 Gir. a feeling of spaeiousness by using light colors and
Iittle pattern. Cabinets belorv counter include storage space
for tissues and cleaning supplies, and a hanrper for soiled
clothes. Linens are low, medicines high in cabinet on opposite
wall. Recessed lights spotlight twin lavatories to supplement
general lighting. Home of \Ir. & Irlrs. Joseph Oros.

6 Gi"e a feeling of privacy with folding wood shutters. Louvers
let air circulate even when shutters are closed, help protect
rooms from sudden rains. Several tlpes are available through
most lumber dealers. Valance hides fluorescent tube abor.e
rnirror. Home of NIr. & \lrs. Earl \lelville.

I
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el EDNOML SOURCE: LOIS REA

ARCETECT: ER\1'N KNOESEL
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SHOWER DRESSING RM.

7 Combine bath and bedroom into one master suite. Back-to-back
closets act as divider. Pair of closets on bedroom side hold the
usual suits and dresses. On the bathroom side are kept robes,
slippers, sleepwear, luggage and most bathroom supplies.

$ Divide a bath into compartments for maximum privacy and
nultiple use. Toilet and shower share space closed ofi by a sliding
door. Fluted glass panel maintains privacy while admitiing light
onto counter-vanity. Plants thrive in their moist atmosphere, urrd
help keep room fresh. Home of N{r. & Mrs. Ernest G. Wichman.

p Separate all fixtures as much as space permits, especially in
a family bathrolm. Dressing table, shower, ltrvatoiy and tub are
well--spaced and well-lighted here. Divider between dressing area
and bath-proper (see-plan) puts everything-radio, paper, iowels,
soap-within easy reach. Houre of Mr. & I\{rs. E J. Van Buren.

l0 Cornbine bath and dressing room ( Nos, g and l0) for real luxury.
Closets flank tiers of drawers with center compartment for shoes
and purses-(Handyman Plan No. 384 has how-to-build details).
Louvered door at right ventilates closet for night clothes.

l0(F

VAN ITY

PHOTOGRAPHYi DEWEY LIEARS

l] If yo!'re handy with rools-or even just fair-ask your
Iocal lun-rber dealer for Handpnan Plan No. 884-Bathroom
Built-ins. He has your copy at his Home Improvement
Headquarters-look for the countertop display rack. Bathroom
Built-ins is one of rnany Handyman plani to help you solve
your rer.nodeling, expansion, ffnishing and storage pioblems.
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FI)(IT FORIIM cLrP FoR YorrR FrLEs

Installing a modern barrel lock as replacement for your
old nrortise lock is much easier than you might expect.
Simply ask your hardware or lumber dealer for a change-
over kit. Procedure varies slightly depending on the man-
ufacturer, but most new locks are designed to cover com-
pletely all signs of an old lock.

Remove the old lock, and make sure the new latch plate
will fft properly into its mortise (1). Then locate the posi-
tion of the barrel (2) as per instructions that came with
the lock; a block of scrap wood (3) inserted into the deep
mortise will give your bit something to bite into when you
drill. Bolt the small latch plate of the lockset ( 4) into the
extension plate that covers the old mortise opening.

Then follow manufacturer's instructions to complete the
changeover. For half an hour's work you can give your
door a brand-new appearance.

.X" VARIES

WITH EACH

tocK

BORE I,IOI.E

FOR BARREI.

oF tocK

NOTICET The following trademuks ue'owned and/or registered by
tlre Udted States Gypsum Compmy in tle U. S. Patent Office, md ue
ued in this publicatiou to distinguish the indicated products manu-
factued only by this company: RocrLern (plster base), Rro Top

22

F*'-{3
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When a door wontt latch properly, work on the strike
plate and not the door, Shiny or worn spots on the strike
plate tell if the latch is hitting too high, too low or
too soon.

Simplest solution is to remove the strike plate, ffle its
opening larger, replace it in the same holes. Enlarge the
mortise hole with a chisel, if necessary, to accept latch.

wonN sPoTS

A80VE,

TII.E UP

(DROPPED JAA.IB)

WOTN SPOTS

CENTERED:

IIIE OUTWARD

WORN SPOIS

Low: FrtE To
MATCH LINE

(SAGGING OOOR)

When a door rattleso relocate the strike plate. Establish the new
location by holding nail ffle or cardboard ( 1) against the latch
between the door and strike plate while you press the door shut,
Mark with a pencil (2). Then rest nail ffle on latch, press it against
door stop (3) and mark again. ltlarks indicate proper space be-
tween stop and outside edge of mortise (4).

Remove strike plate, ffll old screw holes with wood pegs dipped
in glue, and enlarge mortise to accept latch. Set strike plate in
position, mark and drill holes, and attach plate to jamb.

{;,

I.ATCH

1
I
I

DOOn

STOP

STRIKE

PI.ATE

When a door has sagged so it either binds or won't close
properly, try fftting shims behind a hinge. Cardboard from a
shoe box is about the right thickness for a shirn. Cut shim to
shape and punch for screws. Then remove hinge and insert
shim behind it. A shim at the back of a mortise will reduce
binding at the jamb (Fig. A). A shirn at the front will help a
loose door fft tighter (Fig. B). A full-sized shim behind the
bottom hinge will correct sag and binding against top of jamb
opposite hinges (Fig. C). If screws in hinges seem loose, replace
with the next longer length,

If door binds against head of frame, the frame has settled
and you need a carpenter.

SHIM

FIG. A FIG. B FIG. C

d.oor
ha,rdwa,re

(plaster), Srnucro-Lrrr (basecoat plaster), Auorcore (acoustical
plaster), Ssrrtnocx ( gypsum wallboud ), TExoLrrE ( paints ), Gurpx
(siding), BmJoNT (lathing system), USG (asphalt shingles, metal
Iath, insulating tile, hardboard).
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In the recipe for prosperity...

your home
is the
basic irgredient!
T\ozDNS of cures have been suggested when recession affiicts America's

l--,,17 economy. Each, perhaps, has some merit; none, probably, is the whole
answer. But certainly one of the most immediate and efiective is the transfusion
that you and other homeowners can give the economy just by catching up with
needed home inrprovement projects-this year.

The new r()om you need, the modern kitchen or bathroom, the finished attic
or basement, the paint or insulation or paiio or wiring-any of these can give

-vour family new comfort, new convenience, new pleasure, increased property
value . . . antl give the economy new jobs and new sales. Your home improve.
ment project, and those of millions oI other homeowners who will provide them-
selves with better living in 1958, can unquestionably help cure our economic
headache.

No one modernizes his home. of course, just to help the economy, and we
aren't seriouslv asking you to. But we do suggest that you look into several very
inrportant reasons why you will find home improvement possibilities particularly
timely right now . . . reasons like these:

l. Prices on all types of building materials and home equipment are espe.
ciallv favorable.

2. More than ever. in times of economic uncertainty. your home is your best in-
vestment. Sound. sensible home improvement increases its value beyond the
cost of the improvement. In that sense. it's better than money in the bank.

3. Nlore dealers and contractors than ever before are fully equipped to take
care of vour whole project-all the materials and labor and fnancing you
need*in one stop.

4. Financing is readily obtainable at ideal rerms-through your dealer or
contractor or direct from your financial institution.

5. Men to do the work are mo4e available, too.

These and other factors add up to one crystal-clear conclusion: Home Improve.
ment, especially in 1958, is a sound investment. a sensible purchase.

Like charity, prosperity begins at horne . ..your horne

The Home Improvement Council

See your dealer nou! His ruarne is on the coaer.



As little ur $18.75
per month for remodeling

a kitchen

BLK. RTE.

U.S. Postoge
PAID

Chicogo, lll.
Permit 451 I

Don't put off for onother doy the ioy of hoving o home thot's reolly
convenient . , . ottroctive . . . modern! There's no need to deloy,
now thot our Home lmprovement Budget Plon is ovoiloble, You
con brighten your ploce with o new coot of point inside ond out . . .
odd on extro room . . . modernize the kitchen . . . close in thot
porch... put in o potio-ond poy for it loter. Stop in soon ond
let us tell you more obout our eosy no-down-poyment Budget Plonl

CI..ANEICE S BICE
360 w 13TH AvE
Eu0EliE onm
7Lr3-r.238

REMODEL NOW.., PAY LATER with our monthly payment plan

Eugene Ploning Mill
Follow Our Lines to Befler LMng

306 Lawrence Street

Eugene, Oregon

Phone Dl 5-8773

PE-84-8
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